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The following enhancements in functionality and interface are included in Version 6.0 of the Pay.gov website:

- Pay.gov Home Page Enhancements – The Pay.gov home page has been updated and includes the following enhancements:
  - Improved and more accessible search capability to find forms and agencies
  - More intuitive placement of Log in and Register links in upper-right corner of page
  - Core functions organized into two areas: I Need to Pay and Common Payments
  - Documentation on Pay.gov available as Online Help
  - The addition of a Make a Payment link which directs you to a page that assists you with finding the correct online form to make payments through Pay.gov
  - The addition of a Find an Agency link which directs you to an alphabetical list of all agencies that accept payments on Pay.gov and links to public forms for these agencies

Pay.gov Home Page
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• Find an Agency Page Addition – You may select the Find an Agency link on the Pay.gov home page to access the Find an Agency page. Select the T link and then select the TTBBUREAU link to display the agency location within Pay.gov.

Find an Agency Page – Select T Link

Find an Agency Page – Select TTBBUREAU Link

TTB Agency Page
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- **Search Enhancements** – You may enter in a keyword in the quick search field at the top-left hand corner of Pay.gov and select the **Search** button or press the **Enter** key to execute a search for forms and agencies. You may use the keywords **TTB** or **TTBBUREAU** to find forms for the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau. Search results are displayed in two tabs: Forms and Agencies. Selecting a form search result directs you to the Before you Begin page of the payment. Selecting an agency search result directs you to the agency location within Pay.gov.

### Pay.gov Form Search Results

![Pay.gov Form Search Results](image)

### Pay.gov Agency Search Results

![Pay.gov Agency Search Results](image)
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- **My Account Page Enhancements** – The My Account page has been reorganized to include the most frequently utilized components at the top of the page.

**My Account Page**

- **Before You Begin Page Addition** – Pay.gov now includes the Before You Begin page you must access and review before you may continue to the agency form.

**Before You Begin Page**
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- **Payment Confirmation Page Enhancements** – The Payment Confirmation page now allows you to print a payment receipt and includes links that direct you to your Payment Activity or My Forms pages.

![Payment Confirmation Page](image)

- **Mobile Phone Compatibility** – Pay.gov is now compatible with your mobile device. The pages will display more vertically than horizontally.

![Mobile Phone Compatibility](image)
• **Session Timeout** – Pay.gov will now timeout non-registered users and return them to the Pay.gov home page when a session times out.

**Session Timeout**